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Abstract Research into anxiety has largely ignored the
dynamics of family systems in anxiety development. Co-
parenting refers to the quality of coordination between
individuals responsible for the upbringing of children and
links different subsystems within the family, such as the
child, the marital relationship, and the parents. This review
discusses the potential mechanisms and empirical ﬁndings
regarding the bidirectional relations of parent and child
anxiety with coparenting. The majority of studies point to
bidirectional associations between greater coparenting
difﬁculties and higher levels of anxiety. For example, the
few available studies suggest that paternal and perhaps
maternal anxiety is linked to lower coparental support.
Also, research supports the existence of inverse links
between coparenting quality and child anxiety. A child’s
reactive temperament appears to have adverse effects on
particularly coparenting of fathers. A conceptual model is
proposed that integrates the role of parental and child
anxiety, parenting, and coparenting, to guide future
research and the development of clinical interventions.
Future research should distinguish between fathers’ and
mothers’ coparenting behaviors, include parental anxiety,
and investigate the coparental relationship longitudinally.
Clinicians should be aware of the reciprocal relations
between child anxiety and coparenting quality, and fami-
lies presenting for treatment who report child (or parent)
anxiety should be assessed for difﬁculties in coparenting.
Clinical approaches to bolster coparenting quality are
called for.
Keywords Coparenting  Child anxiety  Parental
anxiety  Support  Undermining
Introduction
It has been clear for some time that individual psychopa-
thology and family relationships are intertwined. Depres-
sion, for example, is reciprocally related to couple conﬂict;
maternal depression is associated with maladaptive parent–
child relations; and parent–child conﬂict is associated with
child depression (Restifo and Bogels 2009; see also the
review of Heinrichs et al. 2010, on couple functioning and
child behavior problems). Far less research, however, has
been conducted on the relations between anxiety and
family relationships. The purpose of this article is to pro-
pose hypotheses and examine what is known about the
relations between family members’ anxiety and coparent-
ing relations. We focus on coparenting because of its
central role in the nuclear family, representing the inter-
section of the couple relationship and parent–child
relations.
Research into family inﬂuences on child anxiety has
mainly focused on individual parental factors—parental
anxiety and parenting behaviors. Evidence suggests that
both parental anxiety and anxiety-enhancing parenting
behaviors (such as overcontrol and anxious modeling) can
aversely affect the course of vulnerable child characteris-
tics (Bo ¨gels and Brechman-Toussaint 2006; Murray et al.
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transactional pathways and mediating/moderating factors,
the ‘‘dyadic’’ emphasis of most research on parents’, and in
particular mothers’, individual inﬂuences on child anxiety
ignores the potential importance of the family system as an
organized whole in anxiety development.
In considering the bidirectional inﬂuence of family
systems and anxiety, the coparenting relationship may
serve a useful organizing function. Coparenting refers to
the quality of coordination between individuals responsible
for the care and upbringing of children (McHale et al.
2004b). The coparenting construct is useful as it links
different subsystems within the family, such as the child,
the marital relationship, the mother’s parenting role, and
the father’s parenting role. Coparenting consists of several
key dimensions, which may play separate and/or related
roles in elucidating the relations between anxiety and
family interaction. One of the major coparenting dimen-
sions that have been distinguished and investigated
includes the coparents’ solidarity (McHale et al. 2004b)o r
support versus undermining of each other’s coparental role
(Feinberg 2003). Other coparenting dimensions concern
agreement or disagreement on childrearing issues, the joint
management of family interactions (e.g., interparental
conﬂict, coalitions, and interactional balance in family
communication), and the division of child-related labor
(Feinberg 2003).
Recent theories on the development of anxiety present a
multifactor model in which anxiety can result from a
complex interaction between parental anxiety, child bio-
logical vulnerability (genetic and temperamental), cogni-
tive aspects (attention, information processing), parenting
behaviors and anxiogenic modeling, adverse life events,
and socio-cultural inﬂuences (Brook and Schmidt 2008;
Murray et al. 2009; Rubin et al. 2009). Child tempera-
mental predispositions that are theorized and have been
found to predict later anxiety include behavioral inhibition
in early childhood (Fox et al. 2005; Rubin et al. 2009;
Biederman et al. 2001), that is, the tendency to respond
withdrawn to new situations and people (Kagan and
Snidman 1991). Behavioral inhibition is in turn predicted
by negative reactivity in early infancy, that is, excessive
reactivity to novel stimuli (Kagan and Snidman 1991).
Many (parent-report) studies use the somewhat broader
conceptualization of a reactive or difﬁcult child tempera-
ment, including negative emotionality, irritability, and
fussiness, as a temperamental predisposition for anxiety.
Meta-analytic studies have shown that parental overcon-
trol, and, to a lesser extent, parental negativity are associ-
ated with child anxiety, with effect sizes of .25 (McLeod
et al. 2007) to .58 (from observational studies; Bruggen
et al. 2008) for overcontrol, and .20 for negativity (McLeod
et al. 2007). Parental negativity or rejection is thought to
foster anxiety by promoting the child’s perceptions of the
self as less worth or competent and of the environment as
hostile or threatening, whereas overcontrol or overprotec-
tion may give rise to anxiety by impeding the development
of the child’s autonomy, and restraining opportunities for
developing necessary coping skills, leading to reduced self-
efﬁcacy.
In Feinberg’s (2003, p. 111) ecological model about
the structure and context of coparenting, coparenting is
considered a mediator and moderator linking contextual
factors, and parent and child characteristics and outcomes,
and, as such, is ‘‘the centre about which family process
evolves’’ (Weissman and Cohen 1985, p. 24). Extending
this model to consider anxiety in particular leads to sev-
eral initial hypotheses. For example, parents’ individual
characteristics such as trait anxiety may affect coparent-
ing, for instance by impeding their propensity to express
emotional support. In turn, coparenting conﬂict may
undermine parental adjustment, for instance leading to
chronic stress which could serve to potentiate tendencies
toward a range of anxiety disorders. Coparenting relations
may affect child anxiety either directly (e.g., child-related
disagreements may induce anxiety in the child by creating
an insecure environment) or via parenting behavior (e.g.,
if one parent does not feel supported by the other parent
he or she may become more negative toward the child, or
perhaps compensate by forming a symbiotic relationship
with the child). Child characteristics may also affect co-
parenting; for example, raising a temperamentally difﬁcult
child may cause augmented stress and conﬂict in the
coparenting relationship. An additional dimension of co-
parental coordination relates to the coherence of differ-
ences between parents’ childrearing approaches. Recent
theories have drawn attention toward possible differ-
ences between fathers’ and mothers’ roles (Paquette 2004)
and their differential effect on child anxiety (Bo ¨gels
and Phares 2008;B o ¨gels et al. 2011;B o ¨gels and Perotti
2011). Of note, although a child’s coparents are not
necessarily (restricted to) his or her biological mother
and father, most research on coparenting has concentrated
on traditional two-parent families with a father and a
mother.
In this review, the role of coparenting in anxiety is
discussed from several angles. Given the lack of research
on coparenting speciﬁcally addressing anxiety, we will
consider anxiety broadly, including anxiety symptoms,
disorders, and child temperamental predispositions of
anxiety (i.e., behavioral inhibition and negative reactivity);
where empirical work on anxiety per se is quite scarce, we
consider existing work on internalizing problems. Inter-
nalizing problems include not only anxiety, fear, and shy-
ness, but also depression, sadness, low self-esteem, and
somatic symptoms (Achenbach and Edelbrock 1981).
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involve at least two bidirectional effects: that from parental
anxiety to coparenting and vice versa and that from child
anxiety to coparenting and vice versa. Each of these rela-
tions will be discussed in turn. We will ﬁrst focus on
parental anxiety and its relation to coparenting. Second, we
discuss the ways in which child anxiety (or its predictor,
reactive temperament) affects coparenting Third, the
impact of coparenting on child anxiety, the relation most
often addressed in current research, is discussed. In each of
these sections, we ﬁrst describe potential models and
mechanisms explaining the relation in question and then
address empirical research on it. In the absence of longi-
tudinal studies, cross-sectional research is sometimes cited
to illustrate potential directional effects from coparenting
to anxiety or vice versa, although its value for making
causal inferences is obviously limited. In the ﬁnal con-
cluding section, we summarize and discuss the ﬁndings on
the mutual relations between coparenting and anxiety,
paying special attention to the potentially different roles of
fathers and mothers in these relations. We then present a
model integrating family functioning and parental and
child anxiety and discuss mediators and moderators of the
links herein. Finally, we discuss future research and outline
the implications of available research for clinical work with
children and families.
Parental Anxiety and Coparenting
The relations between parental anxiety and coparenting are
addressed by only a handful of studies. Below, the results
of empirical studies on these relations are presented. In
view of the lack of research directly addressing these links,
the ﬁndings are supplemented with evidence on the relation
between adult anxiety and marital functioning, and
between parental anxiety and parenting. First, models and
mechanisms that may explain the links between parental
anxiety and coparenting are discussed.
Models and Mechanisms
Parental psychopathology can be assumed to have an effect
on parents’ ability to display supportive and non-dismissive
coparenting. For instance, an anxious parent may be less
tolerant of his/her partner’s different approaches to par-
enting, and as a result, may have more disagreements on
child rearing with the coparent than a non-anxious parent.
In considering how parental anxiety may theoretically be
related to coparenting, it is helpful to distinguish between
the inﬂuence of the anxious and non-anxious partner on the
coparenting relationship. An anxious parent can be
expected to be concerned about the partner’s
encouragement of child autonomy, since he/she is likely to
perceive this type of parenting as lax or risky. Given a high
level of anxiety, such a parent may even undermine the
parenting of the non-anxious partner instead of calmly
discuss such differences in parenting approaches. The dif-
ferences in parental strivings between an anxious parent
and his or her coparent may thus give rise to increased
disagreements on child rearing (Feinberg 2003). If the
anxious parent’s strategy is to avoid the anxiety-provoking
stimulus, s/he may withdraw from coparenting and par-
enting interactions. Such withdrawal may lead to an
imbalance in father–mother–child interactions, which in
turn may contribute to the formation of coalitions and/or
triangulation (the latter term referring to engaging a child
in interparental conﬂict). Withdrawal by an anxious parent
may also lead to covert, rather than overt, forms of copa-
rental conﬂict. In addition, the potential difference in
childrearing attitudes between the anxious parent and the
coparent may affect the similarity of their parenting roles—
for example, more stereotypic (and thus dissimilar) roles if
the mother is the anxious partner. This more pronounced
inequality in the division of child-related labor may then
lead to dissatisfaction and conﬂict in this area of
coparenting.
A non-anxious partner’s inﬂuence on coparenting with
an anxious parent can be positive or negative. The partner
may reduce the anxious parent’s worries by an appropri-
ately supportive approach toward the anxious parent, or by
sensitively highlighting the capabilities of the child (e.g.,
‘‘s/he knows how to cross the street safely’’). If the partner,
on the other hand, is dismissive about the parent’s anxiety
and worries in the presence of the child, the anxious parent
may feel undermined in her parenting role. The attitude of
the non-anxious partner on the coparental relationship may
have similar positive or negative consequences for the
other coparenting dimensions, such as the way disagree-
ments are handled, conﬂicts are managed, and triadic
family interactions are shaped.
The way anxiety in a parent shape the coparental rela-
tionship may chieﬂy depend on coparental support. Support-
ivecoparentscollaboratetodividechild-raisingtasksbasedon
their individual qualities. For example, the anxious parent
may be more effective in providing care whereas the non-
anxious parent may be more effective in stimulating explo-
ration.Thus,theanxious parentmayleavecertaintasks tothe
non-anxious parent, such as modeling and encouraging cou-
rageous behaviors in domains in which the anxious parent
cannoteasilyperformthosetasks.Thenon-anxiousparent,on
the other hand, may leave tasks such as comforting or pro-
tecting the child to the anxious parent. Coparentsthatsupport
each other in these differentiations of roles based on anxiety-
related qualities are expected to have a healthier coparenting
relationship. Unsupportive coparents may have difﬁculty
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tasksfromtheotherparentinasensitiveway.Thus,itcouldbe
hypothesized that in a supportive coparenting relationship, a
parent without anxiety disorder may more effectively com-
pensate for the other parent’s anxiety disorder.
Another but related way to think about the relationship
between parental anxiety and coparenting concerns the
effect of parental stress on coparenting. Parents with anx-
iety disorder are likely to be more stress prone. Heightened
stress on the individual parent is assumed to undermine that
parent’s ability to maintain coordination and harmony in
the coparenting relationship (Feinberg 2003). In addition,
as stress and dysfunction in one individual is a relatively
seamless product and cause of stress in a larger system,
such as the parental subsystem (Davies et al. 2004), the
coparent without anxiety disorder may similarly become
stressed, which will in turn negatively affect his or her
capacity to display positive coparenting.
Regarding the other direction of effect, that from co-
parenting to parental anxiety, it has been suggested to
consider coparenting from a developmental point of view
(McHale et al. 2004b). When parents learn to cooperate
and collaborate in the shared raising of a child, felt stress
and perceived efﬁcacy may similarly be affected by the
coparental dynamic (Grych and Clark 1999; Feinberg
2003). McHale et al. (2004b) suggest that also more lasting
personality traits of parents may likewise transform, for
good or ill, as a function of the degree of support, soli-
darity, and validation experienced within the coparental
alliance. Therefore, parental anxiety may increase of
decrease depending on how the coparental relationship
evolves.
Empirical Findings
As only few studies have directly investigated the associ-
ation between parental anxiety and coparenting, we will,
ﬁrst, brieﬂy review the literature on how adult anxiety
affects marital functioning; second, how parental anxiety
affects parenting behavior; and, third, turn to the relation
between parental anxiety and coparenting. Although the
marital relationship is generally considered distinct from
the coparenting relationship, their mutual association is
well established (e.g., Cook et al. 2009).
First, considering the relation between adult anxiety and
marital functioning, there is evidence that people seeking
treatment for anxiety disorders as well as people with
anxiety disorders in community samples report lower
marital satisfaction (see Whisman et al. 2004, for an
overview). A meta-analysis on the relation between marital
satisfaction and personal wellbeing, in which wellbeing
was assessed using depression and anxiety symptoms
scales, reported an average weighted effect size r of .37 for
cross-sectional and .25 for longitudinal prospective designs
(Proulx et al. 2007). Taken together, there is ample evi-
dence that marital quality and marital satisfaction are
associated with adult anxiety disorder.
Across three studies, there is evidence that the presence
of an anxiety disorder is not only associated with lower
marital quality in the person having the disorder, but also in
the partner. However, the ﬁndings are not consistent across
these studies. Whisman et al. (2004), investigating 774
married couples, found that self-reported marital satisfac-
tion was predicted by an individual’s but not partner’s level
of anxiety. Although one other study found similar results
regarding social anxiety (Filsinger and Wilson 1983), a
third study found a greater inﬂuence of spouse than own
phobia/panic disorder on self-reported marital quality
(McLeod 1994). In addition to self-reported marital satis-
faction and quality, anxiety disorders are also associated
with more divorce. For example, a large epidemiological
study (N = 5,877) found divorce rates to be elevated in
people with anxiety disorders, with an odds ratio of 1.8 for
ﬁrst marriages for any anxiety disorder (Kessler et al.
1998).
Second, besides marital functioning, another construct
worth exploring when considering the relation between
parental anxiety and coparenting is parenting behavior.
Considering the relationship between parental anxiety and
parenting, research has focused on how parental anxiety is
associated with more overcontrolling parenting of the child
(see the reviews of Bo ¨gels and Brechman-Toussaint 2006;
Kaitz and Maytal 2005; Murray et al. 2009). How-
ever, meta-analytic data have shown little evidence so far
to support the assumed relation between parental anxiety
and overcontrol of their child (d = .08; Bruggen et al.
2008).
No meta-analytic research on the relationship between
parental anxiety and child criticism or rejection exists, but
study ﬁndings are mixed. For example, partial support was
reported by Bo ¨gels et al. (2008), who found fathers, but not
mothers, with anxiety disorders to be more rejective toward
their children in observed parent–child discussions. Other
studies found no support, for instance Moore et al. (2004),
found no signiﬁcant effect of mothers’ anxiety diagnosis or
of the interaction of mother and child anxiety disorder on
observed maternal warmth, and Turner et al. (2003) found
that parents (predominantly mothers) with anxiety disor-
ders were not more critical toward their children in an
observed play situation.
Taken together, although parental anxiety is generally
regarded as one of the environmental factors affecting child
anxiety-enhancing parenting such as overcontrol and
rejection, evidence is inconsistent. However, the environ-
mental effect of parental anxiety on child anxiety might be
explained by the effect of parental anxiety on coparenting.
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enting and parents’ own anxiety, there are very few studies
that directly investigate this relationship. In the Children in
the Community Study, a community-based longitudinal
study exploring the impact of parental psychiatric disorders
in 872 families, paternal anxiety disorder was associated
with maternal report of lower assistance of their wives,
frequent loud arguments with their wives, and poor ful-
ﬁllment of family roles (Johnson et al. 2004), which can be
regarded as indicators of poor coparenting. In the same
sample, maternal anxiety disorder was associated with
maternal report of frequent loud arguments with the father
(though not after controlling for covariates; Johnson et al.
2006). Isacco et al. (2010) studied fathers’ perceptions of
maternal coparental support in a sample of 2062 fathers
from the Fragile Families and Child Well-being study,
1 year post birth. Paternal anxiety and depressive symp-
toms, measured using the CIDI-SF interview sections
generalized anxiety disorder and depression, were nega-
tively correlated with fathers’ perceptions of mothers’
coparental support. The effect size of the association was
-.28 for married fathers and -.44 for non-married fathers.
Unfortunately, no results were reported of depressive and
anxiety symptoms separately, as father anxiety and
depression loaded onto one latent variable. Note that
fathers’ perception of coparenting was measured using a
5-item self-developed scale with unknown validity (an
example of an item is ‘‘The mother respects the schedule
and rules established by you’’). In sum, the few studies on
parental anxiety and perceived coparental support in
infancy support the idea that paternal anxiety is associated
with less coparental support. Research on the effects of
maternal anxiety on coparental support is even scarcer, as
is research on other dimensions of coparenting.
Addressing the association between coparenting and
parental anxiety later in childhood, Bo ¨gels et al. (2008)
conducted a study in which 121 children referred with
anxiety disorders and 38 control children, aged 8–18, had
two discussions with both their parents; one focusing on a
conﬂictual issue, and one on a child anxiety-related issue.
Fathers’ and mothers’ own anxiety disorders were also
measured using a structured interview. Coparenting was
assessed as partner conversation dominance (measured by
the quantity of talking of one parent relative to the other
parent) and supportive/undermining coparenting (measured
as warmth and support versus rejection of the partner).
Results on the relations between parental anxiety and co-
parenting were analyzed using the anxiety-disordered
group of children, so that any effect of parental anxiety
disorder on (co)parenting can be viewed as a parental
anxiety by child anxiety interaction (see Murray et al.
2009). Results showed that fathers with anxiety disorders
dominated the conversation relative to mothers, with a
medium effect size (d = .55). This paternal domination
was associated with more paternal overcontrol of the child
(r = .44). No such effect was found for mothers with
anxiety disorders. Thus, the results of Bo ¨gels et al. (2008)
partially support the hypothesis that parental anxiety dis-
order is related to less functional coparenting. That is, only
anxiety-disordered fathers, but not mothers, showed partner
conversation dominance while interacting with their child,
suggesting that being anxious interfered with listening and
giving space to their partner. The ﬁnding that paternal
anxiety disorder was associated with partner conversation
dominance and with overcontrol of the child, and that
partner conversation domination was associated with more
overcontrol of the child, suggests that parental anxiety may
affect parenting and coparenting behavior in similar ways
and that parenting and coparenting behaviors may inﬂu-
ence each other bidirectionally. No support was found for
parental anxiety disorder being associated with supporting
versus undermining the partner in the presence of the
anxious child.
In sum, the few studies that address the relation between
parental anxiety and coparenting provide some evidence of
a negative association between fathers’ anxiety and the
coparental relationship. Research on the association
between marital functioning and adult or partner anxiety
provided indirect evidence pointing in the same direction.
The modest associations found between parental anxiety
and parenting, and the links of both with coparenting
(Bo ¨gels et al. 2008) suggest complex interactions between
coparenting and parenting in the relation with parental
anxiety.
The Effect of Child Anxiety on Coparenting
Although research has mainly focused on the effects of
parental factors on child anxiety, there is evidence to
suggest that a causal arrow also points in the opposite
direction—that is, child anxiety affecting parental factors.
The results presented below demonstrate that child anxiety,
as measured by its temperamental predispositions or by
anxious complaints, indeed affects coparenting. First, the
mechanisms that may explain the effect of child anxiety on
coparenting are presented.
Models and Mechanisms
Child anxiety and its temperamental predispositions are
likely to adversely inﬂuence coparenting by inducing
increased insecurity, stress, and conﬂict in the coparenting
relationship. Feinberg (2003) described how difﬁcult, or
reactive, child temperament may negatively affect the
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described may also hold for the relation between child
anxiety and coparenting. He reasoned that children with a
difﬁcult temperament most likely demand more focused
parenting and coparenting efforts and ﬂexibility, because
they are not soothed as easily as other children and par-
enting strategies may seem to fail. Consequently,
the higher frequency of failures in parenting will result in
more opportunities for interparental criticism and
undermining. Furthermore, in an attempt to adequately
deal with a temperamentally difﬁcult child and reduce
associated parental stress, parents may consider and
attempt a wider range of parenting strategies, which will
lead to more frequent situations where they evaluate
their rearing strategies. As a consequence, parents’ dif-
ferences on childrearing issues will become urgently
apparent and more opportunities for parental disagree-
ment will arise.
In addition to Feinberg’s (2003) explicitly proposed
mechanisms regarding the effect of difﬁcult temperament
on coparenting, his review gives rise to the idea that the
parental stress caused by the reactive temperament
increases the risk of father withdrawal, which in turn may
lead to imbalance in parents’ triadic interactions. Further-
more, increased interparental conﬂict arising as a conse-
quence of dealing with a temperamentally reactive child
may facilitate the formation of coalitions and/or triangu-
lation. Finally, it is likely that parenting a child with a
reactive temperament requires more time and effort, which
puts extra pressure on the available time for parents’ own
leisure activities and shared couple activities. Such strains,
along with the increased stress of providing care for the
child, may increase parents’ dissatisfaction with the divi-
sion of labor.
Alternatively, a child’s anxiety problems and associated
temperamental predisposition may positively affect the
coparenting relationship. For example, through intensive
cooperation in the management and guidance of their child
in dealing with his/her anxiety problems, parents may grow
closer and strengthen their relationship, including their
coparenting relationship. Crockenberg and Leerkes’ (2003)
transactive model of child temperament and family rela-
tionships predicts positive as well as negative associations
between temperament and coparenting. In this model,
psychological preparedness for parenthood, both individu-
ally and as a couple, is hypothesized to affect the associ-
ation between a child’s temperament and coparenting.
More speciﬁcally, Crockenberg and Leerkes’s (2003)
model suggests that child temperamental reactivity may
adversely affect coparenting only in conjunction with other
risk factors related to family members or family contexts
and may even positively affect coparenting when such risk
factors are absent.
Empirical Findings
The majority of studies about the effect of child anxiety on
coparenting report on the prospective association between
the temperamental predisposition for anxiety, that is,
behavioral inhibition or a reactive temperament, and co-
parenting. Of note, several studies used the term difﬁcult
temperament, which, in most cases, is identical to reactive
temperament. Difﬁcult temperament is characterized by
negative emotionality and distress proneness (Clark et al.
2000) and demonstrates overlap with the behavioral inhi-
bition construct. In some cases, though, difﬁcult tempera-
ment was deﬁned more broadly. Studies using a broader
deﬁnition are indicated in the text.
Several studies found an adverse effect of child reactive
temperament on coparenting. Most studies reported direct
negative associations between a reactive temperament and
quality of coparenting and thus support Feinberg’s (2003)
hypothesis. Of note, these associations were found more
often for paternal coparenting (i.e., father’s observed
behavior, or mother’s perception of fathers’ behavior) than
for maternal coparenting. Four studies found associations
between child reactive temperament and paternal copar-
enting. First, Lindsey et al. (2005) found that fathers of
difﬁcult (i.e., fussier, less adaptable, more persistent, and
less sociable as rated by mothers) 14-month-old infants
demonstrated relatively greater observed intrusive (or
undermining) coparenting. Second, Gordon and Feldman
(2008) reported that fathers with temperamentally more
difﬁcult (i.e., less predictable as judged by fathers)
5-month-old infants demonstrated less coparental mutuality
(similar to support) observed in triadic interactions. Third,
Burney and Leerkes (2010), who studied 6-month-old
infants and their parents, found a positive association
(r = .28, p\.01) between maternal reports of infant
soothability and quality of paternal coparenting (opera-
tionalized as greater sense of teamwork, respect, and
positive communication; mother report). They also found
that maternal report of infant reactivity was linked with
mother reports of lower quality of paternal coparenting,
less father involvement in child care activities, and
diminished maternal satisfaction with the division of par-
enting. Fourth, Kamp et al. (2010) found that maternal
reports of reactive temperament in 1-year-old infants were
associated with less paternal supportive coparenting
(mother report).
One study reported a direct association between child
reactive temperament and coparenting exclusively in
mothers and two studies found associations in both parents.
First, van Egeren (2004) reported that reactivity in
6-month-old infants (father rating) was associated with less
positive maternal coparenting (operationalized as a com-
posite representing respect for parenting judgments,
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joint family management; father rating; r =- .31,
p\.01). Second, Davis et al. (2009) found that maternal
report of temperamental difﬁculty (i.e., fussier, less
adaptable, more dull, and less predictable) in 3.5 month-
old infants was related to less supportive coparenting
behavior in both parents (family rating, r =- .26,
p\.05). Furthermore, paternal report of infant difﬁculty at
3.5 months was associated with a reduction of supportive
coparenting behavior (both parents) between 3.5 and
13 months. Third, in one of the few studies that looked
beyond infancy, Cook et al. (2009) reported a positive
association between parent-reported negative emotionality,
including sadness and frustration, in 4-year-old children
and perceived and observed undermining coparenting in
both parents.
Our review of the literature yielded only one ﬁnding that
was inconsistent with the hypothesis that a reactive tem-
perament is directly associated with more adverse copar-
enting: Davis et al. (2009) reported a negative association
between temperamental difﬁculty (see above; father rating
at 3.5 months) and observed undermining coparenting
behavior (both parents; r =- .33, p\.05). Interestingly,
as described above, families with a difﬁcult infant also
demonstrated lower supportive coparenting, suggesting
that parents with a temperamentally difﬁcult child inter-
acted less with each other during coparenting instances,
resulting in less undermining as well as less support.
Although representing only one ﬁnding, this may suggest
that parents either withdraw from each other or have less
time to interact given increased child needs.
We found three studies that supported Crockenberg and
Leerkes’ (2003) model, which suggests a negative effect of
child temperament only or particularly in families experi-
encing other family-related risk factors, such as a lower
quality of the prebirth couple relationship in their study.
First, McHale et al. (2004a), who studied early coparenting
dynamics in association with prebirth couple characteris-
tics and infant temperament at 3 months, found that infant
negative reactivity (mother report) interacted with couples’
prebirth functioning to predict postpartum coparenting
behavior. More speciﬁcally, maternal pessimism about the
future coparenting relationship was negatively associated
with postpartum observed coparenting cohesion (consisting
of cooperation, competition, and family warmth), but only
in families with highly reactive infants (r =- .63,
p\.05). Furthermore, the positive relation found between
prebirth marital quality and coparenting cohesion at
3 months was also solely found in families with highly
reactive infants (r = .71, p\.05). Similarly, Schoppe-
Sullivan et al. (2007) found that the association between a
reactive temperament in 3.5-month-old infants and the
quality of observed coparenting was moderated by the
prebirth quality of the couple relationship. In their study,
parents of reactive infants (as rated by parents and
observers) showed more undermining and tended to dem-
onstrate less supportive coparenting behavior only when
they had a poorer couple relationship before their infant’s
birth, whereas parents of reactive infants with strong pre-
birth couple relationships demonstrated less undermining
and more supportive coparenting. Third, Burney and
Leerkes (2010; see also above), who examined parental
factors and temperamental reactivity in 6-month-old
infants, also found prenatal marital functioning to moderate
the association between infant temperament and copar-
enting. In this study, fathers reported more negative
maternal coparenting (i.e., less support and joint family
management) when they rated their infant as highly reac-
tive and when they considered the quality of their prenatal
marital relationship to be low. Moreover, they reported
more positive maternal coparenting (i.e., more support and
joint family management) when their infant was highly
reactive and they considered the quality of their prenatal
marital relationship to be high.
The results of one study, that is, the study of Cook et al.
(2009; for details see above) are clearly in contrast with
Crockenberg and Leerkes’ (2003) interactional risk model.
In addition to the direct effect of negative emotionality on
coparenting, Cook et al. also found marital adjustment to
moderate this association, but in the opposite direction as
predicted from Crockenberg and Leerkes’ (2003) model.
That is, parent-rated negative emotionality in preschoolers
was associated with lower observed and self-reported
supportive coparenting only in families reporting higher
levels of postnatal marital adjustment. Finally, only in
Stright and Bales’ (2003) study on families with pre-
schoolers, no signiﬁcant role of children’s difﬁcult tem-
perament in the quality of coparenting (supportive and
unsupportive coparenting; observations or self-reports) was
detected (r\-.18, ns). The authors themselves argue that
their study may have suffered from a relatively restricted
range of temperament and limited power to detect
interactions.
Studies that model the speciﬁc effect of child anxiety
(rather than its predispositions) on coparenting are to our
knowledge absent. Initial support for the effect of child
anxiety on coparenting can be inferred from cross-sectional
studies using correlational analyses linking child anxiety
and coparenting. For example, in Bo ¨gels et al.’s (2008)
study that was discussed earlier, fathers (but not mothers)
of anxiety-disordered children (aged 8–18), as compared to
fathers of typically developing children, were signiﬁcantly
more undermining or less supportive of their partner in the
presence of the child during a triadic discussion (d = .35).
Similarly, in a study on internalizing problems in
7–12 year-old children and coparenting behavior of their
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problems in the child to be positively related to observed
unsupportive coparenting. More speciﬁcally, they found
positive associations in boys between maternal report of
internalizing problems and hostile-competitive coparenting
(r = .36, p\.05) and between self-reported child anxiety
and hostile-competitive coparenting (r = .42, p\.05). In
addition, they found a positive correlation in girls between
maternal report of internalizing problems and parenting
discrepancy (i.e., unbalanced coparenting; r = .42,
p\.05). In sum, studies measuring the temperamental
predisposition of anxiety (i.e., reactive or difﬁcult tem-
perament) suggest that child anxiety indeed negatively
affects the coparenting relationship, although the cross-
sectional nature of most studies obscures the direction of
effects. Four out of 10 studies (Burney and Leerkes 2010;
Davis et al. 2009; McHale et al. 2004a, b; Schoppe-Sulli-
van et al. 2007), though, demonstrated that a reactive
temperament in combination with other positive family
factors can also have positive effects on the quality of
coparenting. Furthermore, more studies reported negative
effects of child reactive temperament on paternal copar-
enting behavior (observed or perceived by the mother) as
compared to maternal coparenting behavior, which sug-
gests that paternal coparenting is more strongly affected by
a child’s reactive temperament. We further address this
issue in the conclusion.
The Effect of Coparenting on Child Anxiety
Recently, there has been a growing interest in how the
coparenting relationship shapes child adjustment and/or
maladjustment (see Teubert and Pinquart 2010). The
present section addresses this development by focusing on
coparenting and its potential role in child anxiety. The
existing literature has shown that coparenting is of consid-
erable importance for child and family outcomes (Belsky
et al. 1996; McHale and Rasmussen 1998; Heinrichs et al.
2010; Teubert and Pinquart 2010). Models and mechanisms
on the way coparenting may affect child anxiety are
addressed ﬁrst.
Models and Mechanisms
Dysfunction in each coparenting dimension may create
maladaptive family environments that may either alone or
in interaction with other factors give rise to increased
anxiety in children. In particular, inadequately resolved
disagreements, hostility, and interparental conﬂict associ-
ated with dysfunctional coparenting may promote the
child’s perceptions of the environment as insecure, hostile,
or threatening, which in turn fosters anxiety in the child.
Some authors have suggested a parallel between the man-
ner in which conﬂict is expressed in the coparenting rela-
tionship and possible trajectories of problem behavior
(Buehler et al. 1998; McHale and Rasmussen 1998).
According to this view, if parents use passive-aggressive
ways of managing conﬂict (i.e., covert conﬂict), the child is
more likely to develop internalizing problems, as opposed
to externalizing problems. Emotional security theory
emphasizes the importance of the role of coparenting unit
in maintaining children’s sense of emotional security
(Davies et al. 2006; Davies and Cummings 2006).
According to the sensitization hypothesis (Davies and
Cummings 2006), prolonged exposure to interparental
conﬂicts sensitizes children to concerns about emotional
security and affects children’s behavioral and physiological
reactions to later interparental conﬂict. Repeated exposure
to interparental conﬂict is expected to intensify children’s
reactivity to it because their sense of emotional security is
repeatedly broken. This suggests that, via emotional secu-
rity, early coparenting conﬂict may predispose young
children to the development of anxiety disorders.
We hypothesize that difﬁculty in each dimension of
coparenting may lead to an insecure, anxiety-provoking
environment for the child. First, communication between
unsupportive, undermining coparents is likely to be char-
acterized by criticism, disparagement, and blame (Feinberg
2003). Expression of coparental conﬂict in this way may
induce the child’s fear of parental separation resulting in
insecurity. Similarly, disagreements on child-rearing issues
may more readily result in conﬂictual coparental interac-
tions on these issues (e.g., Belsky et al. 1995). Dissatis-
faction with the division of child-related labor may foster
child insecurity and anxiety in particular when the dissat-
isfaction results in inter-parental disagreements about
child-related duties (e.g., putting the child to bed) because
these disagreements may make the child feel unloved or
unworthy. When conﬂict leads to withdrawal of one parent,
imbalance in triadic family interactions may occur, facili-
tating the formation of coalitions and/or triangulation. This,
in turn, may induce stress and anxiety in the child, for
example because the child feels pressured to take a stand
for one parent at the expense of losing the support of the
other parent. In sum, coparental interactions may be a
source of chronic or extreme conﬂict (Feinberg 2003), both
likely to induce anxiety.
However, a noteworthy alternative hypothesis suggests
that some dysfunction in the coparenting environment may
have positive effects on child behavioral inhibition and
anxiety (Belsky et al. 1996). Based on the ﬁnding that a
certain extent of insensitive and negative parenting reduces
behavioral inhibition (Park et al. 1997), Belsky et al.
(1996) argue that moderate levels of coparental under-
mining may toughen up highly reactive children who are at
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view, when fathers and mothers behave differently toward
the child and/or fail to support each other, highly reactive
children are ‘‘prodded’’ to change their behavior and
become less inhibited (Belsky et al. 1996). Belsky et al.
(1996) describe an example that illuminates the potential
mechanism of this positive effect. When a child falls and
his mother comforts him, but his father conveys that
mother is spoiling him and that he shouldn’t cry, the child
may learn that his behavior fosters conﬂict between his
parents and consequently may try to ‘‘toughen up’’ to
prevent such conﬂict in the future. Thus, it is important to
consider the potential beneﬁcial effects of negative co-
parenting on child anxiety—at least for some children.
Empirical Findings
In a recent meta-analysis, the effect of coparenting on child
adjustment, including internalizing problems, was exam-
ined across 59 studies (Teubert and Pinquart 2010). Co-
parenting was operationalized using four dimensions, that
is, coparental cooperation, agreement, conﬂict, and trian-
gulation. Small but signiﬁcant mean effects on child
internalizing symptoms were found for coparenting coop-
eration (r =- .13), agreement (r =- .20), conﬂict
(r = .19), and triangulation (r = .21). These effects
remained signiﬁcant after controlling for the quality of
parenting and the marital relationship. Furthermore, several
moderators of the relation between coparenting and inter-
nalizing behaviors emerged, namely age (larger effects for
younger children) and family structure (larger effects for
divorced families). Thus, this meta-analysis provided evi-
dence that coparenting dimensions are linked to internal-
izing problems as we hypothesized above. Similarly, the
review of Heinrichs et al. (2010) reported that various
aspects of couple functioning, including coparenting and
interparental conﬂict, affect child emotional and behavioral
problems, including internalizing problems and anxiety.
Several studies examined associations between copar-
enting and child reactive or difﬁcult temperament. Cross-
sectional studies reporting the hypothesized link between
coparenting and child anxiety were described in the section
above on the effects of child anxiety on coparenting. Three
of those studies found positive relations between (mainly)
paternal coparenting behaviors and infant or child negative
reactive temperament (Lindsey et al. 2005; Cook et al.
2009; Burney and Leerkes 2010), one study reported
non-signiﬁcant and marginally signiﬁcant associations
(Schoppe-Sullivan et al. 2007) and one study found no
associations (Stright and Bales 2003).
Two studies addressed prospective relations between
coparenting and child temperamental predispositions to
anxiety. Davis et al. (2009) observed coparenting during
triadic free-play. In the model assessing the effect of sup-
portive coparenting on the course of infant difﬁculty,
supportive coparenting at 3.5 months after birth predicted
decreased infant difﬁculty from 3.5 to 13 months, as rated
by fathers, but not mothers. Interestingly, raw correlations
from Davis et al. (2009) suggested a negative association
between undermining coparenting and paternal perceptions
of infant difﬁculty at 3.5 months. Pauli-Pott and Beckmann
(2007) investigated the role of observed child negative
emotionality at 4 months and parent-reported coparental
conﬂict in predicting observed behavioral inhibition at
30 months. A summary score of coparental conﬂict mea-
sured when children were 4, 8, and 12 month-old explained
unique variance in toddler behavioral inhibition at
30 months (r = .38, p\.05), above the effects of infant
negative emotionality at 4 months.
Three studies directly assessed the relation between
coparenting and child anxiety (as opposed to its temper-
amental precursors). First, Bo ¨gels et al. (2008; also dis-
cussed in the previous section) found that fathers of
anxiety-disordered children were signiﬁcantly more
undermining of their partner in observed discussions than
fathers of control children. Of note, the effect size of
paternal undermining was the largest difference in
parental behaviors found between families with children
with an anxiety disorder versus control children; effect
sizes for parenting behaviors toward the child (control,
rejection) were smaller and non-signiﬁcant. Second,
McHale and Rasmussen (1998) reported that parental
discrepancy in warmth and investment during observed
triadic play at child age 8–11 months predicted greater
teacher-rated child anxiety 3 years later (r = .38,
p\.05). Third, in McConnell and Kerig’s cross-sectional
study (2002; also discussed in the previous section),
positive associations of observed hostile-competitive co-
parenting with self-rated child anxiety were found for
boys (r = .42, p\.05).
As mentioned above, some speciﬁcity has been pro-
posed with respect to the effects of the way in which co-
parental conﬂict is expressed in the family (Buehler et al.
1998; McHale and Rasmussen 1998). In an empirical study
exploring this hypothesis in two large samples of children
aged 9–15, Buehler et al. (1998) found an association
between child-rated covert parental conﬂict and internal-
izing problems in both samples. Overt conﬂict did not
predict internalizing problems. As mentioned above,
McConnell and Kerig (2002) found positive associations of
observed (overt) hostile-competitive coparenting with
boys’ self-rated anxiety, and also with mother-rated inter-
nalizing problems of boys (r = .36, p\.05). In contrast,
McHale and Rasmussen (1998) reported no associations
between observed hostile-competitive parenting and inter-
nalizing disorders.
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forms of coparental conﬂict can give rise to child anxiety,
but the evidence is stronger for covert conﬂict. It may be
that the existence of covert conﬂict is the result of long-
standing, entrenched, chronic conﬂict. Covert conﬂict may
be linked to withdrawal from overt conﬂict—and interpa-
rental withdrawal has been found to represent an advanced
stage of chronic conﬂict that has particularly negative
repercussions (Cox et al. 1999). Moreover, covert conﬂict
may prevent resolution that reduces child stress (Cummings
et al. 1991). Finally, covert conﬂict by its nature may leave
the child feeling alone and isolated in his or her perception
of conﬂict and insecurity, or in his/her inability to articulate,
understand, or receive support for experiencing covert
conﬂict.
In contrast to the above ﬁndings that negative copar-
enting is associated with anxiety or its temperamental
precursors or internalizing problems, support for the
alternative hypothesis that a certain level of negative co-
parenting may decrease child behavioral inhibition and
anxiety (Park et al. 1997; Belsky et al. 1996) comes from
two studies. First, Belsky et al. (1996) reported that co-
parents of the subgroup of boys who had become less
behaviorally inhibited at 3 years than expected (from their
reactivity in infancy) showed the highest level of observed
unsupportive coparenting, whereas coparents of boys who
had become more inhibited than expected showed the
lowest levels of unsupportive behavior (note that in the
same sample, higher levels of negative parenting of
the father also predicted less behavior inhibition in boys;
Park et al. 1997). Second, as already mentioned above, the
correlational (but not path analysis) results of Davis et al.
(2009) indicated a negative association between under-
mining coparenting and infant difﬁcult temperament.
In sum, the majority of studies on the association of
coparenting with child internalizing problems, reactive
temperament, or anxiety, suggest that dysfunction in co-
parenting negatively affects child anxiety. Only two studies
(Davis et al. 2009; Belsky et al. 1996) reported positive
effects of negative (i.e., undermining) coparenting on child
reactivity, suggesting that negative coparenting environ-
ments may be beneﬁcial for highly reactive children. In
line with the previous sections, some evidence was found
for a stronger role of (maternal perceptions of) paternal
than maternal coparenting behaviors on child anxiety.
Conclusions and Integration, Future Directions,
and Clinical Implications
We have discussed potential mechanisms and empirical
ﬁndings regarding the relation of parent or child anxiety
and coparenting. In general, the ﬁndings are consistent in
that anxiety among family members is negatively related to
supportive and adaptive coparenting. For example, the few
available studies and circumstantial evidence suggest that
paternal and perhaps maternal anxiety is linked to low
coparental support. Overall, the research reviewed also
suggests the existence of inverse links between children’s
anxiety and coparenting quality. This research is generally
supported by similar ﬁndings of inverse links between
coparenting quality and anxiety-related constructs such as
the temperamental precursors of anxiety (e.g., reactive
temperament) and the broader domain of internalizing
problems. There were some exceptions to this general
pattern of child anxiety linked to more problematic co-
parenting. Two studies found evidence that coparenting
difﬁculties may be linked to less anxiety (Belsky et al.
1996; Davis et al. 2009). In addition, a moderation effect
was found that was consistent with Crockenberg and
Leerkes’ (2003) transactional model: Among families with
relatively high levels of resources and coping capacity, a
reactive child temperament appeared to bring these parents
together in a more supportive coparenting relationship.
Whether child anxiety has the same effect among well-
resourced families is currently unknown.
Thus, the majority of studies point to bidirectional
relations between greater coparenting difﬁculties and
higher levels of child anxiety, although there is some
mixed evidence suggesting coparenting difﬁculties are
associated with lower child anxiety.
The Role of Fathers Versus Mothers
In all sections, research pointed toward differences in
effects between fathers and mothers. In the research on
parental anxiety, evidence was found of an association
between one aspect of coparenting, namely partner con-
versation dominance, and parental anxiety for fathers but
not for mothers (i.e., Bo ¨gels et al. 2008). Taken this ﬁnding
one step further, anxious fathers may tend to control the
coparenting relationship (which was associated with more
paternal control of the anxious child), whereas anxious
mothers may not. That same study also found that in
families with anxious fathers, mothers were relatively less
supportive or more rejecting toward their anxious child.
Non-anxious fathers may communicate conﬁdence by
supporting and listening to their partner, rather then by
being dominant, which may help mothers to be more
accepting and supportive of the child. This pattern repre-
sents a triadic interaction sequence.
Children’s anxiety (or reactive or difﬁcult temperament)
appeared consistently more detrimental for fathers’ copar-
enting than mothers’ coparenting behaviors. One explana-
tion for this pattern may be based on the different roles
fathers and mothers are assumed to have in childrearing. In
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challenging parenting behavior, fathers have a particularly
important inﬂuence on children’s social competence. These
differences between fathering and mothering may be roo-
ted in evolutionary beneﬁts to parenting specialization
(Bo ¨gels and Perotti 2011). In line with this, fathers use
more boisterous and active play approaches with children
than do mothers (MacDonald and Parke 1986), and fathers
tend to focus on preparing children to interact with the
world outside the family (Paquette 2004). Additionally,
one can argue that child anxiety poses greater difﬁculties
for children’s engagement in the outside world than in the
family sphere. For example, anxieties and phobias more
commonly relate to extra-familial factors (e.g., strangers,
unfamiliar social/school situations, animals, environmental
factors such as darkness or heights, etc.) than familial
factors (other family members, family routines). Child
anxiety may be seen to interfere to a greater extent, then,
with fathers’ childrearing goals and activities compared to
those of mothers. Moreover, child anxiety may elicit
mothers’ (protective) involvement (e.g., Moore et al.
2004), leading to conﬂict with fathers over childrearing
approaches. As this coparenting conﬂict may focus on
children’s engagement in activities outside the family, the
conﬂict may be particularly salient for fathers given their
tendency to focus on such engagement.
In line with the above argument, a child’s reactive
temperament may result in paternal withdrawal from the
family system. Van Egeren (2001) proposes the existence
of both a direct and an indirect pathway between the child’s
anxious predisposition and paternal withdrawal. According
to van Egeren, the level of father involvement in parenting
and coparenting is contingent upon both the father’s
motivation and the mother’s acceptance versus resistance
to such involvement—referred to as maternal gatekeeping.
A reactive infant may tend to diminish fathers’ motivation
to be involved with their child, resulting in coparental
conﬂict over father’s withdrawal from parenting responsi-
bilities. In addition, the mother’s increased protective
tendencies elicited by the reactive infant may result in
increased maternal gatekeeping and resistance to the more
boisterous fathering style of involvement.
Toward an Integrated Model of Family Functioning
and Individual Psychopathology
Despite the fact that the research is limited, particularly for
some of the relations examined here, the evidence suggests
that parent and child anxiety are indeed related to copa-
rental quality—generally in an inverse manner. This rela-
tionship has been reported by studies that have taken a
number of approaches to assessing coparenting, including
dimensional and composite measures, and through both
self-report and observation. The existing evidence
encourages us to propose several ideas about the differ-
ential mechanisms underlying the relation of parent versus
child anxiety with coparenting, resulting in a conceptual
model that may represent an intermediary framework to
guide future research (Fig. 1). It is based on Feinberg’s
(2003) ecological model of coparenting, which could be
revised and reﬁned as a result of the current discussion on
anxiety. The speciﬁc focus on anxiety shows the model’s
usefulness for illuminating the role of coparenting in the
development and maintenance of a speciﬁc trait, complaint,
or disorder.
Parental Anxiety
As hypothesized above, parental anxiety may directly
interfere with positive coparenting as, for example, anxiety
prevents a parent from engaging fully in problem-solving
with a partner. Parent anxiety may also be related to gen-
eral relationship problems as couples struggle to compen-
sate for the functional limitations or emotional reactivity
introduced by one partner’s anxiety. These general rela-
tionship problems, such as hostility or withdrawal, may
then affect couples’ ability to coparent effectively. It is also
possible that parental anxiety problems result in elevated
concerns about child activities and exposures, which then
lead to childrearing disagreements and heightened copa-
rental conﬂict.
Coparental conﬂict may also lead to increased anxiety
symptoms in parents. First, a generalized effect of stress
may exacerbate an underlying vulnerability to anxiety
problems. Second, conﬂict within the interparental rela-
tionship—which has been viewed in terms of an attach-
ment relationship providing security for each partner
(Mikulincer et al. 2002; Simpson et al. 1992)—may
undermine parental emotional security and lead to increased
anxiety. Third, parents may identify strongly with the well-
being of their child; consequently, childrearing disagree-
ments may involve a perception that the other parent is not
maintaining a safe environment for the child, thus leading to
increased anxiety on the part of the parent identifying with
the child.
Child Anxiety
Above, we developed hypotheses for the relations of var-
ious dimensions of coparenting with child anxiety and do
not repeat these here. In general however, child anxiety
(and its temperamental precursors) may lead to intensiﬁed
coparenting engagement with the potential for increased
conﬂict. In the face of child anxiety, parents may withdraw
from coparenting engagement to avoid conﬂict. Although
withdrawal is not equivalent to covert conﬂict, it is possible
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there may be different implications of covert versus overt
forms of coparental conﬂict for child anxiety as we have
discussed above. Thus, there may be reciprocal and even
spiraling cycles of child anxiety leading to coparental
conﬂict, leading to further increases in child anxiety. Such
cycles may be quite difﬁcult to document without study
designs that involve closely spaced measurement occasions
(including daily diary approaches) or experimental (i.e.,
intervention) manipulation.
Given the evidence discussed above of the importance
of fathers’ anxiety for coparenting, coparenting may be
especially likely to affect fathers’ parenting behaviors.
Consequently, coparenting difﬁculties may interfere with
parenting behavior that is typical for fathers and is assumed
to particularly affect children’s anxiety, such as challeng-
ing the child to take risks (Bo ¨gels and Phares 2008;B o ¨gels
and Perotti 2011;B o ¨gels et al. 2011).
Attention to potential mediators of these relations will
be important. For example, work has explored the role of
emotional security of the child as a mediator of the link
between family conﬂict and child adjustment such as
depression and behavior problems (Davies and Cummings
1998; Restifo and Bogels 2009). It is likely that emotional
security would be a particularly strong mediator for child
anxiety.
In addition to these pathways, family and extra-familial
contextual factors may moderate relations between anxiety
and coparenting—as we have noted above in the case of
couple conﬂict before the birth of the child. For example,
parenting quality—both parenting that promotes emotional
security as well as parenting behaviors that may be spe-
ciﬁcally related to child anxiety, such as overcontrol—may
moderate the effects of coparenting on child anxiety.
Conversely, coparenting may moderate the effects parent-
ing on child anxiety. Parent age and experiences in the
family of origin may also moderate the relations of interest,
as young parents and those with a history of abuse or
family conﬂict may be less able to function well under the
strains of either coparental conﬂict or family member
anxiety. Finally, extra-familial factors such as ﬁnancial
strain and social support may reduce the ability of parents
to coparent or parent successfully in the face of anxiety
problems. Understanding the moderating roles of such
factors described here may help both in identifying families
requiring support and in guiding the type of support and
intervention that may be most helpful.
We have not discussed genetic factors that may underlie
associations between family relationship and individual
mentalandbehavioralproblems(Reissetal.2000).However,
we recognize that some covariation of family relationships
and anxiety problems may be due to genetic factors. Of more
interest may be the way that genetic factors inﬂuence either
anxiety or family relationships, which then may inﬂuence the
other construct, as well as the way genetic factors may mod-
erate the relations between anxiety and coparenting. Further
discussion is beyond the scope of this review.
Future Research Directions
The conceptual model discussed above provides guidelines
for future research. Relations between anxiety and coparent-
ing that have been understudied but are potentially important
include the relation between parental (including maternal)
anxiety and coparenting, particularly the inﬂuence of copar-
enting on parental anxiety. Furthermore, without ignoring
negative inﬂuences, future research may also focus on
potential positive inﬂuences of ‘negative’ coparenting on
child anxiety (i.e., what levels of undermining coparenting
might ‘toughen up’ a child; Belsky et al. 1996)o ro fc h i l d
anxiety onthe coparenting relationship. As anexample ofthe
latter, working together on the anxiety problem of their child
may also have far-reaching effects on parents by reducing
their own anxiety problems.
Coparenting 
Support/undermining 
Agreement on childrearing 
Task division 
Family interaction
Child anxiety 
Including temperamental 
predispositions
Parental anxiety 
Parenting 
Overcontrol 
Negativity 
Lack of challenging behavior 
Couple 
relationship 
Extrafamilial 
strain/support 
Context 
Child emotional 
security 
Fig. 1 Theoretical model linking coparenting and parent and child anxiety. Dashed lines are moderators
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between coparenting and anxiety, future research should
distinguish between fathers’ and mothers’ coparenting
behaviors. It is helpful to clearly specify the target of co-
parenting measures. For example, maternal perceptions of
coparenting may include father’s coparenting-related
behavior, aspects of the dyadic coparenting dynamics, or
satisfaction with father parenting, satisfaction with father
coparenting behaviors, or satisfaction with dyadic copa-
rental dynamics. Even if a measure focuses on actual
paternal coparenting behaviors, potential relations with
child anxiety, for example, may be partly explained by an
informant perception bias. When using observations,
researchers may consider utilizing separate indices of
fathers’ and mothers’ coparenting behaviors instead of
aggregating these into a single construct.
In line with these measurement issues, both coparenting
and anxiety should be assessed more speciﬁcally. The co-
parenting dimension of support versus undermining is the
most frequently studied aspect of coparenting. A more dif-
ferentiated and valid picture about the relations between
anxiety and coparenting may emerge when other coparenting
dimensions (i.e., joint family management, agreement on
parenting,anddivisionoflabor)arealsoincluded.Asregards
childanxiety,muchresearchhasreliedonfairlybroadindices
of child reactive/difﬁcult temperament or internalizing prob-
lemsinsteadofchildanxietycomplaints ordisorders.Thus,it
would be beneﬁcial to separately consider the contribution of
distinct coparenting dimensions to narrower constructs of
child adjustment. This approach has proven successful in
former studies (e.g., partner conversation dominance and
child anxiety disorder in Bo ¨gels et al. 2008).
Finally, as highlighted in research on anxiety (e.g.,
Murray et al. 2009), there is a continuous interaction
between child and parental factors (including parental
anxiety and parenting) in the development of anxiety. As
the coparenting relationship is developing over time as well
(Feinberg 2003), this transaction will also involve copar-
enting dynamics. However, the majority of studies rely on
correlational analyses between coparenting and child or
parental anxiety measured at one point in development.
Given the complexity of the direction of effects, stronger
designs involving multiple longitudinal measurements of
coparenting and anxiety are needed to infer causality and to
take into account these transactional inﬂuences.
Clinical Implications
Although the literature base on anxiety and coparenting is
limited, there are a few clinical implications that we can
draw at this point. For example, in the light of evidence
that child anxious temperament inﬂuences coparenting, and
given our knowledge that—even in infancy—children
affect the early course of the family processes that in turn
affect their development (e.g., Davis et al. 2009), it seems
that clinicians should be aware of the reciprocal relations
between child anxiety/anxious temperament and copar-
enting quality. Families presenting for treatment who
report child anxiety, and even those who report tempera-
mentally difﬁcult infants, should be assessed for difﬁculties
in coparenting relations and coordination. Although clini-
cal approaches to bolstering coparenting quality may be
called for, it may also be the case for some parents that
simply providing information about the potential effects of
child temperament and anxiety on coparenting may facil-
itate decreased blame and conﬂict within the interparental
relationship. Moreover, clinicians should be aware of the
contribution of, or exacerbation of, parental anxiety in
relation to coparenting difﬁculty and conﬂict. Accordingly,
treatment of anxious parents should include an assessment
of the presence of difﬁculties in coparenting relations (as
well as in parent–child relations).
Finally, the existing evidence also suggests that clinicians
may include both parents in treatment when coparenting dif-
ﬁculties are or may become present in combination with
anxiety but that one may need to tailor interventions differ-
ently for fathers and mothers. That is, therapists need to
explain (to fathers and mothers) that parents differ and may
have unique roles in helping anxious children to overcome
anxiety, as well as explain that differences in mothers’ and
fathers’ approach (e.g., mothers being more protective and
fathers being more challenging) may be healthy and helpful.
Rather than differences between fathers’ and mothers’
approach becoming a source of polarization, conﬂict, and
undermining coparenting, such differences can, in a support-
ive coparenting relationship, be applied to the child’s advan-
tage (e.g., Bo ¨gels and Siqueland 2006). More clariﬁcation on
treating anxious family members and difﬁcult coparenting
relations simultaneously awaits further research.
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